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Adding	
  a	
  Wrestler	
  To	
  a	
  Full	
  Bracket	
  (no	
  BYE	
  spot	
  available)	
  
	
  
1. First, print out a copy of the original bracket as it exists and set it aside.
2. Go to the Data Manager.
3. Click on the tab for the appropriate division, then click on the weight in
question so that you only have those wrestlers listed on the right.
4. Now right-click (ctrl-click on the Mac) over ANY wrestler in the list. When
that wrestler’s data card pops up, pull down the “Add” menu and select
“Add a Wrestler”.

5. Now enter the firstname, lastname and team for the wrestler you are
adding. The Division and Weight should both be okay already, but double
check them to make sure.
6. Click SAVE. You’ve now added the new wrester to the tournament, but
they haven’t been paired or placed into a bracket yet.
7. Go to the Bracket Builder.

8. You will notice that the weight class you’ve added a wrestler to will say
“Changed (redo!)” in the Bracket Status. This is because we’ve added an
additional wrestler above what we had before. You should also notice
that the bracket size went up to the next available size. In the case of
this example, I’m adding a wrestler to a 16-man bracket, so with 17
guys, I’m needing a 32-man bracket. You’ll also notice that the pairing of
the wrestlers on the right will be incorrect (it will look like what you see
below). This is because they were all assigned bracket spots at the next
lower bracket size.

9. Right-click on the weight class and select “re-pair selected weight”. This
will properly pair the wrestlers into the bracket. If you seeded the
wrestlers, their placement will be according to seed. Unseeded wrestlers
are randomly placed in the bracket (but kept separate from their

teammates).
10. Right-click on the weight class and again and select “create bracket for
selected weight”. When asked, select “Retain Existing Bout Numbers”.
11.

Return to the Tourney Control Dashboard and open the bracket.

12. You’ll notice that you’ve created a pigtail in round one that has no bout
number. Right click where you would have expected the bout number to
appear, and a dialog will pop up asking you to insert a bout number.

13. Now enter a number that makes sense – usually you will create an “A”
bout from the closest previous number. (you can designate these
however you prefer, but the a,b,c designation seems to be the most
common) So type, for instance, “6A” into the dialog box and click “OK”.
When you do this, you’ll get a dialog box informing you of a related bout
in the consolation bracket that will also need to be numbered. Go to the
consy bracket and look for the “bout 6A loser” that was placed in that
field when you created the bout number a minute ago. Now number it,
again by right-clicking on the bracket where the bout number should have
been. In this case, it’ll be “99A”.
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